AFX

Hobbies

8627 15" TERMINAL TRACK
8646 15" LAP COUNTER
8621 15" STRAIGHT TRACK PAIR
8626 3" ADAPTER TRACK PAIR
8622 9" STRAIGHT TRACK PAIR
8641 6" STRAIGHT TRACK PAIR
8625 9" SQUEEZE TRACK PAIR
8632 3" STRAIGHT TRACK

8995 TUNE-UP KIT Super G+
8634 TUNE-UP KIT AFX Racing Turbo

8993 9" CHICANE TRACK (PAIR)
Curves with warning barriers

8992 3" HAIRPIN CURVE TRACK
Curve and warning barriers.

8656 6" CURVE TRACK 1/8R PAIR
8624 9" CURVE TRACK 1/8R PAIR
8642 12" CURVE TRACK 1/8R PAIR
8663 15" 1/8R CURVE TRACK PAIR
8623 9" CURVE TRACK 1/4R PAIR

8991 12" 1/8R BANKED CURVE SET
4 - 1/8R Curves, two straights four supports
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1992 HOBBY CATALOG
Imagine this. Winning the Aurora AFX National Championships AND winning a trip for you and your family* to Disneyland.

Hero status!

Just think, you’ll be declared the fastest AFX Racer in the land and then jetted away to the fantasy world of Disneyland.

Are you fast enough?

WIN WITH THE OFFICIAL CHAMPIONSHIP CAR

SUPER G PLUS

THE SPOILS OF VICTORY!!

FIRST PLACE GETTERS IN EACH STATE WIN A TRIP TO SYDNEY FOR THE FINALS.

SECOND AND THIRD IN EACH STATE WIN AFX RACE SETS AND ACCESSORIES